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Scortamp, July, 1868.
In our peregrinations we have reach-.

ed Scotland, and are in almost • the
eastern extremity thereof. This morn-
ing I looked out on the German Ocean,
so tarpons for its fisheries. The herring,
haddock, cod, &c., caught in itslwaters are
taken toall parts of Europe, and form the
principal article of commerce for the South-
eastern coast of Scotland. Hundreds of
men—and men of different nationalities—-

• are constantly employed fishing off the
coast of Fifeshire. YesteldayI saw a dozen
or more Frenchmen on the dock "mend-
ing their nets," preptratory. to going out
on a fishing excursion. Five men min a
fishing boat; and it is a beautiful sight to see
a hundred ora hundred and fifty boats, their
Sails all-set, goingforth over the broad ex-

.

pause of water.' They go out thirty, fifty,
and often eighty miles, set their nets, take
wp the fish caught in them, andreturn next
day, some.with ten, some with fifteen, and
some-with twenty birrels of fish as the result
Of a night's work. These are hurried
to-the depot, and are soon in all parts of the
United, Kingdom: What would • men do

without railways? •And whatabusy,
hJistbaigWorld we are in! At one custom
house near here, Bircaldy, over seven Inn-
dredfishing boats havebeen entered. They
give employment to somethousands ofmen. .
A few years since a benevolent lady estab-
lished a missionary station for the fishermen
on the east' coast of Scotland. These sta-
tiomi hive been multiplied as the number
of fishirmen increased,. till now between
'ifixty and seventy iniisionaries are engaged
inevangelical labors on the northern and
eastern shore of- Scotland. Our latitude is
fifty-sii and a fourth degrees" North—more
than sixteen degrees North of New York,
and the'differince of time between this and
Pittiburgh is about five and a half hours.
Thelong twilight and the shortness of the 1

• nights at this season of the year are very
, noticeable. When the days are at the long-

eat one can easily see to read at half-past
- ten o'clock at night, and day breaks about
two in the morning. Of course in the
winter season the days are correspondingly
short and the 'nights correspondingly long.

By looking at a map of the world you
will see that England, Scotland and Ireland
cover but a small portion of the great
earth's eurfhce; out they exert a powerful
influence in theworld, and stand along with
our own country among the foremost of
civilized nations. -".-Before I- write of Scot-.
land and of -what Thkveseen in it, I wish
to say "a few things further concerning Ire-
land. Ireland is not what Scotland is, nor
are itspeople, on the whole, what the peo-
ple of Scotland are; arid yet I believe it is
capable of becoming more—capable of be-
coming, as JohnBright said not long since,
"one of the fairest' flowers of the earth."
It is beautifully situated; it has a genial
climateand a good soil; its surface is not so'uneven as that of Scotland, nor isits natural
scenery so grand,but forallpurposes ofagri-
culture it certainly surpasses Scotland, and
is capable of supporting a very great popu-
lation. In our judgment thefollowing things
are necessary to theprosperity and develop 1
meat of Ireland and its people. 4 1. The
"disendowment and disestablishment" of
the- Irish Church. Many are opposed to
Mr. GladstOne's measure for this, but I have
no doubtitwill carry. Indeed, in thecom- •
ing elections it will be made the teat clues-

' lion. The people say it shall be dose. A
few days since •"the mothers, wive and
daughters of the .Protestants of Ireland
begged to approach Her Majesty (the
Queen) with profound respect," and to
sent a petition "praying that Her Majesty
would, to the utmost extent of her-power,
oppose the present attempt to undermine
the foundations of the Protestant religion-
established amongst us." But, notwith-
standing the petition of these "wives,
mothers and' daughters," and the Queen's,
"power," even should she see fit to exercise
it, the Irish Church will, sooner or later, be
"disendowed" and severed from its con-
nection with the State.

2. Another thing essential to the highest
prosperity of Ireland is the breaking up of
the large landed estates, and the division of
the soil among thepeople. Ireland is poor
compired with what she might be, and.
ought to be, and she.will remain poor so
long as -things continue as they now are.
'The people do not own the-Soil, nor can

--they -buy it,„ , even jf they had the meats.
- Theyew are risk;"the many are poor. True,

farmers can lease land and sometimes for a
long period, but still it is not their own.
They cannot get it in fee simple. The
greater part of the country: is divided into
large landed , estates estates comprising
many_thousands of acres, and covering
many square milmt. The owners of many
oftheseresitieln England, and on the eon-
tinent, and these spendin luxurious living
the products of their estates. Thus, much
of themoney madein Ireland is, spent else-
where, and- the 'country is 'kept largely
drained. In parts of Ireland some of the

-large land owners have been dealing
In a very oppressive manner with their
farmers and tenants. Instead- of giving
the latter, when they paid- their rent, a re-
ceipt infull they would "credit them on at.
count" with so much, thus leaving it in
their own power to eject them whenever

• they pleased. The people 'bevutie incensed
at the treatment they received, and last
April as Featherstone Haugh,—Who bad been
atDublin to make a speech of welcome to
the Prince of Wales, was returning 'hinne he
was assassinated. The people said they
thought his assassination did good, as it.
frightened other landed proprietors, and
put a stop to their unjust proceedings. The
peOple -must own the soil or they will not
take an'interest in its cultivation, and as a
Consequence of the state of things, Ireland
is full of beggars. • The traveller—especial-
ly in the Southern part—is constantly an-

>
noyed by them. They willfollow you for
squares, and utter the name of the Supreme
Being in the lightest and moat irreverent
manner. Another thing : Ireland is full of
Ants and cabins instead of .hauser. It is
only occasionally that yon age a goed;sub-

!stantiali, commodious frame • house.:.:-.Ofcourse, the "Sirs," the “Lords,'! &c., hive,
fine dwellings,' and in-grand style.;A more genenddiffusion ofknowledge

• iiiiieestarkto Ireland's- regeneratidn and
. development. Am ignorant_people,,cannotbutbe a-degraded The masses of

_
the Irish are lamentably ignorant., They

-,nietttfillitaitnOthizi6-,, The 'children are
not educated and grow tip in ignorance. I,1 head the` remark Made the' other' day-in1 Belfast, and I believe it is true, that twothirds brthe Irteh people ire not capable of,forming an intelligent opinion onany poll-t -tad topic. -Theyknow nothing about, thegeographyOf their own country, te say nottelaword of other:,countries; they can't
you the distance of thenearestplaces,. nor

r the porinlation of their -towns, or cities or
districts. • Many of them have gone to the

United States and moierl ititild 16- If'WO
could. At this Ido not wonder. •" Indade,it's a great thing to git to Ameriky," said a
poor but honest.lrishman to me the other
day.

Another thing that curses Ireland, and
from which she may well groan to be deliv-
ered, is intoxicating liquor. How the soul
of the righteous is vexed from day today in
seeing so manyruining themselves for time
and eternity by that which maddens and
destroys I Alas ! drinking is too common
here as elsewhere.' At the ,last meeting of
the General Assembly it was stated that
"drinking and drunkenness" were on the
inerease in Ireland; that in 1860something
over three million gallons of intoxieating
beverages were drunk, and in 1867 the num-
ber of gallons was over five millions,• and
that on a specified day a sermon should be
preached in all the (Presbyterian) churches
against intemperance. I-do not now recol-
lect that, during the ten days that I was in
Ireland, I saw a single one smoking a ci-
gar (unless it was an American,) but the
pipe was in nearly every one's mouth ! It
seems to ane that every good man should
fervently pray: "From the cup and the
pipe, Good Lord, deliver us." • •

Belfast, distant by rail (110 miles from
Dublin, is by far the finestlcity in Ireland.
Its streets are in the main wide and clean,
and its buildings generally good. It le-
minds one of an. Americanrcity. Its build-
ings are as good, I thinkas a general thing,
better than those of Cincinnati. It is the
greatest linen emporium in the world, and
many of its richest merchants are in the
linen trade. It is in the centre, north and
south of the "Linen District." Belfast has
lately sent two of her most distinguished
men to the United States. John Hall, a
Presbyterianminister, to Ncw York, where
hegets a salary of $lO,OOO in gold, and Dr.
JameiMcCosh, who, for sixteen years, was
Profe.sor of Metaphysics-and Moral Philos-
ophy in Queen'sCollege, to Princeton, New
Jersey. He has been appointed to and ac-
cepted thePresidency of that College. The
Amerio n, who is so far north as Belfast, is
almost sure to visit the "Giant's Cause-
way." It is situated on the extreme north.
ern boundary of Ireland, and is worth visit-
iug asan unexplainable naturalcuriosity. It
iswonderful, indeed, and thebasalticcolumns
ofwlich it iscomposed cannot beaccounted
for onany scientific principles. -As when
visiting "Old Niagara" for the first time
You aredisappointed and sayIt isnot so ma-
jestic or grandas you had imagined; so when
you first look on the "Giant's Causeway"
you feel disappointed; itdoes not meet your,
-expectations, but it grows upon you, and
I thelonger you look the more you wonder.
You are out on the ocean in a boat and the
beautiful bays, the hold prominent coast!rising above you 400 feet, and the regu-
larly formed columnar pillars, all conspire
to make the view impressive and grand.
Scientific men know not how to account
for the formation of thecauseway. Nature
often works raysterionsly,_and here is one
of her strangest and mostmystetious works.

On the evening of July 17th, we bade
adieu to Ireland, and per steamer "Buffalo"
sailed for. Glasgow. Goingout of the fine,
large bay,' at the head'Of which Belfast is
situated, we had a good view of the bold
headlands along the shore;and night comin-ing on, we were soon out the Irish sea.
At four, next morningour vessel halted at,
Greenock, and two hours afterwards we,
were in Glasgow. In the river Clyde we
were disappointed. It is chiefly a made
river. The labor of man has rendered it
navigableto Glasgow. It is narrow and its
water • very dirty, and, when stirred,
offensive in smell. Blockade run-
ners were built on its banks during our
war;,and hnndreds of vessels in all stages of
the process of building are now to be seen
on its banks. The country, however, tothe
north and south of it is beautifu!, and on its.
left hand bank as you ascendis a bold,
craggy, high rock, on which are the ruins
of Dunbarton Castle, and from which Mary,
Queen of Scots, when a child, sailed away
to France.

The heatand drouth; especially In Ireland
and Scotland, are very great this summer.
The earth is parched, and the crops, though
looking very well, need rain. On Thurs-
day of this week the thermometer stood at
120 degrees in London, thewarmest weather
that has been known for over forty years

J. K.
Petroleum us Fuel

Last spring the reports of theexperiments
conducted In New York and Boston as to
the practicability of,using petroleum as fuel
on steamboati were published in the GA-
zurru. We tuivenow topublish a repetition
of these trials at Detroit, Michigan, on last
Tuesday. The • method of application
appears to 'be the same. as in the
Boston experiments and of the general
opinion.expressedby the Detroit steamboat
men was favorable. As to the question of
relative cost, it was claimed that crude air
at the present price of from sixty to eighty
cents &barrel, will only be. ore-half as ex-
pensive as wood. A barrel, it.was asserted,
will go as, far as a cord of wood, and theoil
to do the work of forty cords of wood can
be put in the space occupied by, fourcords,
leaving the space takenTap by the thirty-six
curds for freight.

Ix Cesens, the reports of the crops are
beginning to come in. The wheat, it is
stated, generally promises to furnish overaverage crop, and most of it is ready for
reaping. , Hay is turning out better than
was expected, and is of excellent quality
and well saved, Barley will not come up
to-the average; and the oats and peas are
-burnt up,with the heat. Hops and corn are
looking- well; but, owing to the long-con-
tinued drought, potatoes and buckwheat
must prove almost a total failure. In
L'Original platrict, in addition to the
drought, there have been great losses occa-
isione.d by the immense fires which have
been raging inthe woodsfor several weeks.
The fires have in some places swept before
them large fields of grain—leaving nothing
but a smoky, blackened plain. Itis atkerted
that thousands of dollars "have been lost,
and that it would be almost impossible to
calculate the loss for a distance of sixty
miles each way.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WIIIANHOOD AND THE VIGOR

tile YOUTH rdstored Infour weeks. Suc-
cess guaranteed. DR. HICOHD'S ESSE.NCE OF
LIFE-rest ores manly powers,from whatevercause
tuisini;•the effects ofearly pernicioushabits, sel
abuse, impotenvy and climate give. way. at once to
this wonderfulmedicine, if taken regularly accord-
ing to the directions, 1 which are very simple. and
require no restraint -from :business or -pleasure.)
Failure Is Impossible. Sold in bottles at 43. or four
quantities in one far $9. 'To be had only ofthe sole
appointed agent in America, H. fiERITZEN, 9011
Second Avenue, New ;York.. - telia6i TT

OF 111AR-
_ -WAGE, anew ClOurse of Lecturs. as de-
liebrell at the New York Museum of Anatomy, em•
bracing the'subJects: How to ilv. aid whatto live '
for: Youth, Maturity-mutt/Id Age; .Manhood gener—-
ally reviewed: the' anew or indigestion. flatulence
nuttnervous 'Nivea/tea accounted fortMarriage pllll-
-considered. rocket' volumea con-
taining thege lectures will be forwarded to parties
unable to attend,.onreceipt ot four' stamps, by ad-
reAsiting NEChETARY New Yerk Museum ofAnsi-
on3Y and Scienfe, traadway. NeW York.. - 3

telit:lBs-Tre ' • •

144.TCHELQW,S,41418
r, nits' splesid WI Hifi Tiyeisthe' beet in the world;
theonly true and perfect Dye; barmiest, reliable,
instantaneous, no disappointment; no ridiculous
'tints; 'remedies the tg 'effects or bad dna,' illY4ll-%'rates and leaves tbe Hair soft and beautiful. Ogaeg
_or brown, Bold byaUDruggists andPerfumers; and
'll3 3Pltr a girtlef.lNlaßeil"" Fgcrajiti°7York.

GUIDE TO MARRLIGEr—-young Men's Guide to Happy • Marriage.indConjugal reheity. Thehumane views ofbernsv-
client Physielaus, on the Errors and Abuses Incident
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent In sealed letter
envelopes free ofcharge. Address HOWARD AS.BOOLATHIN, Bog Y., rtWa4elphia, fa. asylgtqSoT

XUCTIOit"-.S4Pg•
BY PAID= & PHILLIP&

PALMER & PHILLIPS,
AUCTIONEERS

And Commission Merchants,

OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
No. 60 Fifth Street, Pittsbunit, Ps.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,/
Dry Goods and Notions,

AT PIIIVAZI: SALE DAY AND EVENING.
Consignments Solleited. Prompt Be.turns.

PITTSBURGH •

MARSHAL'S SALES.
MARSHAL'S SALE. .

- ,

-̀ ..By virtue ofa writ of oendittforti expossas is-sued out of the District Court of the United StatesEtfor be Western District ,o 1 Pennsylvania, and to
me trected, I will expose 'to Public Sale, at Shaw"sLa ding_Station, near Meadville. Pa.. on WED-N DAY, the 19th day of August, MS, at 10o'clock A.x.,.tbe following described property, towit:

IheOil Refinery and Distillery called the "Pen-nicbuk Oil Works." , I
89 barrels of Relined Oil;11.5 Empty Barrels;
1 barrel of Glue;
1call Linseed ill;
1 boxRed Lead;
lean White Lead;

151 barrels Benzine;
31 Empty PaintedBarrels;

1barrel part fulrofRefined 011;
• 3 carboy. of Acid; ••

1barrel containingGlue;
And all of tbe Stills, Bollers,i nibs, Retorts, Re-
ceivers, Apparatus, Engine andBoilers, Machinery,
Fixtures. Property and Apparatus belonging, andin any wise appertaining to said Oil Works.'Seized and taken as the property of WALTERJ. RAMON, at the suit ofthe United States. • •

THOS. A. SOWLEY, U. H. Mariam,.
Marshal's Office, Aug. IL ISOS. au6:u33

MIOBRZ
By virtue of a wilt ofcenallion( =vows is-sued out of the District Court of the'lltited States,

for the Western District ,of rennsylyanta, and to
me directed, I will expose to Public rale, a theCustom House, Pittsburgh, Pa., on MONDAY, the
17th day of-August,"11368, the following described
property, to wit:

Apart of abarrel of Whiskey;
Two 12) Copper enlist -

Two (9) Copper Worms;
Thirteen (13) Casks.Seized and taken as the property ofOpEON

-UMORROW.;at the suit of the United States.'
THOS.THOS. A. ROWLEY. U. 5. Marshal.

Marshal's Office. 'Aug. 11, 1568. aul2:ual

MARSHAL'S SALE.
By virtue ofa writ of cendtficott aponcse, is-

sued out ofthe District Court ofthe United !states,
for the Western District' ofPennsylvania, and to
me directed, I will ekpose to-Publio Bale, at the
UUMTOII HOUSE, Pittsburgh, Pa— on 'MONDAY,
the 17th day ofAugust. MS, at 10 o'olock s. m.,
the folios lug described property, to wit:eeven thousand (7,000) pounds Fine Cut Shorts'
Tobacco.

nelzed and taken as the property of GEORGE
COYER and J. J. Reston, at the snit of the. United
litates.Tliths, A. U. 8. Marshal.

Marshal's °Mee. Aug. 11, 1888. aulMnn

aAIco aftliWA, aW3Le)

115. 115.
JOHN D. BA LEY & BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS

FOUR'TII ST.

AND AII47rIONEEBS,

Are prepared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Ac., either on the
premises or at the Board of Trade Rooms.

Particular attention paid. as heretofore, to the
sale of Real Estate at private sale.

Sales of Real Estate in the country attended.
Office, No. 118 FOURTH STREET. yy6:964

$lO.OOO TO LOAN'
ON BOND AND MORTGAGE. '

GEO. it. PETTY'.
leryls Beal Estate Agent. 60.Snilthfleld 4.reet.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

HUHU SIJALIIER CORDIAL,
An Infallibleremedy for Summer Complaint, Diar-
rhea, Dysentery, Vomiting, !lour Stumach_and
Cholera Monne.

lIIRRIS' CRIMP CURE,
A specific for Cholera, Cramps and Path in the
Btomach, for sale by

EW:UUI3 &

Corner of Liberty and Wayne streets;

AGENTS FOR

J. SGTEOONMASER & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD,
AND

DicCOIPS VERDITER GREEN,

The only green paint that will not deteriorate by
exposure. It will look better, last longer and give

rare perfect satisfaction than any -paint in the
rket.

HAY RAKE

TO FARMER&
THE ILLY BAKE "WELCOME."

PATENTED 1865 AND 1861

Is the bestRAe made. It will rake li,eavier hay,
carry isfkrther. load and unload itself easier than
any other rake. It is self-operating' a child 8 years
Old can dothe work of a fall hand. Hundreds of
certificatescould be given. one of wnich is below:

"Ginagn, Erie Co., Pa., July 8, 1887.
"I have need the We ICOTILd Hay Rake, manatee-

tared by W. W. Wallace, PittsburghI'e-., and rec-
ommend it to farmers. It is good In light and heavy
hay easy on man and horse; is a complete glean-
er ofgram and stubbl.; Ls simple In , construction
an easily kept In order.

JOSEPH ARBUCKLE."
All orders directed to 319 Liberty street, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., or at the works In Columbiana, Ohio,
promptly attended to. Sold wholesale andretail by

W. W. WALLACE.
Send orders in early,as supply is short.

my2S:dAT

HOTELS.

SURF HOUSE,
, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
This first class Rotel win open for the season on

Binh JUT,e. , Terms, $3.50 per day; $2O per week.
Address it. R. TliOriPtONProprietor,

(Formerly'ofCongress Ball, Cape' island, and 'Me-
tropolitan hotel, Washington, L. 04 •

B.—The music will, be under the, direction of
Mr. CARL SENTZ. ' 428grg7

A NEW' SUMMERRESORT.
HOIIgE, Stoneboro,'Pli.,

(On the line. of Jamestown, * Franklin Railroad,
on-si hour's..ride from Franklin.) This house Is
Large: _new and commodlotts, well furnished, has
billiard roosts, ten-pin alleys and covered prome-
nades. It Is on the banks of the meet charming
Fairy Lake In America, abounding In doh, and ad-
mirable tbr sailing purposes, surrounded with Sul.
Altar Stirings,rosnantic scenery, ass. It Is thebest
summerresort in the State. Addrelis.

8..T. KENNEDY. PrOpriator.

W7+l+. APFL
• ••ALL PAP~B;

INEDUCED..PRICES.
Jr.rist•linv - •

•

•'We will offer oorpresent Stook of

Wall pipers at Greatly Reduced Pricee,
A lamb assortmentof SATIN' PAPERS, for halls,

rooms, ealllnss, io., sc ..

No.lol Market Street,near Fifth.
• -

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
JO

LEGAL.
ORPILLNW. COURT SALE.

By virtue of an order ofthe Orphans.' Colin of
Allegheny county. dated the 11th day of July,
1868. the Executor of A5.0113 KUMPF, deceased,
will at

PUB IC SALE,
On the premises, 1 the City ofPlttebu:gh, on

WEDNESDAY AIIGEST 19TE, 1868,

AT 1 O'CLOCK A. M.,

AU 'that cert. n Lot ofGround situated
In the old Alrath Ward,

BOUNDED ARD DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS

Beginning at the eastern corner ofLot No. 79,
on l'eun strest; extending andrunning thencee oat-
wardly twelve (12) feet to a potn• mint distant
from Lots Nos. 79 and 81, and running thence at
right angles with l'enn street Dya line eoul distant
from and parallel with the line of Lots Nos. 79 and
81, one hundred feet. to an alley; thence westward •
ly the d hoar ce oft.weive feet to lot number 79 and
thence by the line of said lot the distance ofone
hundred feet toPenn street, the place of beginning.

The conditions of the above sale are asfollows:
$21,000 cull. the balance in two annualpayments,
with Interest.

. .
Por further particulars Inquire of JOHN W

TAYLOR, Esq., No. 73 Grant street, or ,

JAMES N. TAYLOR, Exeetttor.

TN THE MATTER. OF THE DI
VISION OF SCOTT. TOWNSHIP INTO TWO

ELECTION PRECINCTS. In the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Allegheny coat ty, .No. 881, Septem-
ber Terfn, 1868.

Notice is hereby giTen that on Saturday. July 25,
/SOS, a petition was presented praying the alvision
of' said Township into two Election Precincts:—
whereupon the Court ordered notice thereof tobe
given, and that the same would be flnallracted upon

Eby Bald Courton SATURDAY, August 22d, 1568,
at which time all persons interested will tie heard.

. MORELAND, MOORE & REHR,
. IyMITS .

•

Attorneys for Petitioners.
•

NOTICE Pursuance of an
Order of the District Court or Alleghenycounty; made the 18th day of July, 1867, notice is

hereby given to the late authorities of the several
Districts or Pittsburgh, consolidated by &ct of As-
sembly, approved April 6th, A. D. 1667. that theReporeof Commissioners appointed by that Court
toascertain the Indebtedness, value the property,
find the separate Indebtedness of bald districts, andfix a rate of special tax for the payment thereof, in
compliancewith the provisions of the before men-
tioned act, will, on the 8 -II DAY 01e AUOUST, be
confirmed absolutely, unless objection be made to
the rate of special tax fixed by said- commission,
and a decree made accordingly.

JACOB H. WALTER,
jy2S:t6e-'- • Prothonotary.

ESTATE of Mrs.NANCY MARKS,pIEkEASin, -

t.etters Teaamentary upon the estate of said de-
cedent, late of ateCandless township, Allegheny
county, Pa., have been duly granted to the sub-
scribers,l who reside in Allegheny City. All per-
'sons indebted to .said decedent are notified to make
payment tome, and those having claims or demands
against herestate are required to make the same
known.wltleont delay.

WILLIAM P. WRIUHT,
jelB:r7B-TH Executor.

PATOTICE.—Whereas. Letters of
Administration on the estate of MICHAEL.

NKY, late of Allegheny City, deceased, have
been granted to the subscriber. all persons indebted
to the said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all those having claims oz demands
against the estate of the said-decedent will make
known the same without delay, to

MARY HAN ICR. Administratrix.
• - No. 111Spring Garden Avenue.

Allegheny City, July 15. 1868. lyte:tlo-TH
--4--- --i ..

NECETORS 9 NOTICE.--Letters
Tentamentsry 'upon the IS state of HENRY

MCE, late of Robinson town.sisio; dem,. d,
baying been granted to the undersigned, all per-
SODS hifqlnit elalmo against .aid estate ,N 111 prearnt
them, properlyksufhentleated for settlemiit. and
those Indebted tosaid estate will make payment to

CH AS. CUMMINGS,
WM. WALKER, lExecutors,

McClure Township.

NQTICE:-All persons indebted
to or baying claims against the

ESTATE OF JACOB F. STRAUB, Deed,
late of No. 9 Chestnut street, Ally bevy City, will
phase call on tee undersigned, and hate them ad-
justed. MARGARaT STRAUB.

Admlntstrutrix.
Allegheny. August 1, 11613. atisit.9l

01.10E.—Letters Teoamentary
basing been granted me on the E4TATE Oir.A.H.4 FANGSSEYER, deceased, all persons hav-

ingclaims against her estate will pr,-cent them to
me, dul> authenticated, and all persona owing said
estate will make pa) eat to me or.my attorney,
JOHN W. TAYLOR, No. 73 (pant street,.
• CHHISTOF FANO-Nix:l'Eß.

July.2d, 1808. . .

BANKRUPT , NOTICES.
U. S. MAINSIIAL'S OFFICE,

W. D.
TT

of"Pennsylvania~..1PITTSBURGH. Augtuu 7t1., 1868.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that
o: the 7th day of Angina. A. D. 1868, aTHISin Bankruptcy wasboned against the

ESTATE OF SAMUEL HIBSII,
Of Pittsburgh. In the county of Allegheny, and-
State of Pennsylvania, who has been- adjudged a
bankrupt on his own petition; that the payment of
any debts and delivery of any property belonging
to Mich bankrupt to him or for his use, and the
transferof any' property by him are forbidden by
law; that a meeting of the creditors of the said
bankrupt. to prove i heir:debts rod tochoose one or
more assignees ofhis estate. will be held at a Court
of Bankrupt to be hoiden at the office of the Re-
gister, No. 93 Diamond street, in the City Pitta-
burgh, Pa.. before SAMUEL HARPER. Esq., Re-
gister, the sth day of ceptember, A 1). 1808,
at 10 o'clock A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
11. N.:ldarslisu, salitledsreutierstp,ml9

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 0
THE UNITED STATES, for the Western ' Dia-

et of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM .1. MAaKELL, a Bankrupt under the

Act cf Congress of March Rd, 1807, having ap-
plied for a discharge from all his debts and other
claims provable under said Act, by order of the
Court, notice In hereby given to all persona who
have proved their debts, and others interested. to
appear on the lltii day .of SEPTEMBER, 1893.
at 11 o'clock A. X. before SAIIIJF.I. DARPr.Ii,
Esq., Regl ter, at No. 93 Diamond street. Pitts-
bu. gh, Pa., to show cause, if any they have, why
a Discharge should not be granted to the said Bank-
rupt. And further, noticeis hereby given, that the
Second and Third Meetings of Creditors of the saidliankrupt..raquired by the R7th and 718th sectionsof sold Act, will be had before the said Register,
at the same time anti place. ' . . ....

sue: U3.TZT
S. C. MeOANDLESS.

Clerk or said Court,

CRACKER BAKERIES.

SHEPHARIPS
slum CRACKER BAKERY,

317 -Liberty Street.

Our Crackers are baked upon the O*BN BOT-
TOM, and are aupertor to any baked by hot alr oranyother process.

APir. TRY TIIEM.-69,

„.
: -, i ,j.., '',l • v.-, itiwa ~ , ,;:ifk.;•4.'!",T'''.,.
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ARE SUPERIOR, TO ANY OTHERS
OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

WWA TTNEIRITTT44, Ssigh RdEt 3id FRENen,
EBB: SCOTCH ;and BISCOIn T4.3 A CRACK-

For Sale by - Every iGroeer in the City.
. Bakery, No. 91-Liberty sr.ses: . •

SLATE.

. . •

nrine•TWlN,crrE SLATE COy
manufacture a sonertor article of . .

. ROOFING. r

riiriNnee, 48 Seventh St:, Plttebnrgh,Pa.:
J. S. NEWMEY/Crts Piesq.

•
-

• .

PITTSBURGH IMPORTUG HOUSE,

ESTEIBLISIIED 1830.
•

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,
•

ImpowEERS OF FOREIGN
•

-WINES AM) LIQUORS,
No. 409 Penn Street, Pittsburgh,

•

Would direct the attention of the public to the fact
that, po sesslng sups/ sor facilities through several
large Wine and Liquor Douses in Europe, and
making their importations direct, they are enabled
to oder the various grades of choice WINES AND
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-
amlnation4 of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited. k

A choice assortment of pure -OLD BYE WELLS-
BEY, constantly on hand '

rpumirwr
~,,,,,,,,,,,

OSCAR F. LAIII.III CO. t
COAL AND COKE.

!2EZIM

Office, Sandusky Street and P. P.W. di C.
R. It., Allegheny City. -

SUPERIOR

Youghiogheny Coal and Connellsville Coke,
AT LOWEST MARKET BATES.

sap Orderspromptly attended to

WINES, LIQUORS, &c

-vvxmois.

LABET, WHITE k SPARKLING.
CLARET.

ChateauLaatte,
()bateau Margaux,
ChateauLa Rose,
Bt. Julien,

ME

Medec,
Margaux,
Bt. Jacques,

WiXITE WINES.
Ht. Sauternes, - I ChateauLatourElerheChateau Sauterne. Chateau Yquem.•

ilocx

Latibenhelmer, Nuretetn,
Hochhitri.

SPARIKLINGI- WIN•
Mosel Muscatel, I ficharsburg,
HoetheLmer's superiorquality. •

' • -

CI-IJUVA.AGNE.
Most & Chandon, Alt Chambertine,
Ifhperial, : Epernay, •
Vernezay, Heideleek,
Chamolis, —and other brands.
Also, a large assortment of BRANDIES, WHIS-

KIES and WINES, of all descriptions, constantly
on band, at

WM. DULLER'S,
(LATE MILLER & RICKETSOW, )

221 and 223 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.
j-•.92

JOSEPH S. *INCH & CO.,
Nos. 185, 187,189, 191, 493 and 195,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBUREiII,
MANUFACTIISIIII.B OF

Copper Distilled -Pure Eye Whiskey.

HOPS. dealersAlso, dealers in FOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS,
e. , ratiZi.mla

puRE NATIVE WINES.

-
ISADELLA AND CATAWBA,

Ofour own growing. Also, the best brands of
CHAMPALINE. CLARET, SHERRY and PORT
WINES. "Vine Growers' Company" of BRAN-
DI', pint flasks, justthe thing for travelers.

N. 8.-Particular attention paid to snppl_ying
families. ' A. MANTAUX,

jrb3:t67 No. 4 Virginalley, Pittsburgh.

=

COAL!COAL!! COAL!!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Having removed their °Mee to

NO, 567 LIBERTY EirrlLlEFir,
(Lately City Flour 3111)SEOOND ICLOOR.

Are now prepared to furnish good YOUGHIOGHE-
NY LUMP. NUT COAL 011 BLACK, at the lowest
morket price.
Air orders left at their office, or addressed to

them'y2s:bZ
through themall, will be attended to promptly.

m

CHARLES Ho ARMSTRONG,
I:=

YOUGIELOGLICRY AHD 00.NIELLSVILLE 00AL,
And Itlatiaflicturersof

COAL, BLACK AND DESULPHIMIZED COKE.
Office and Yard—CORNER OF BUTLER AND

MORTON STREETS. First yard on Liberty and
Clymerstreets, Ninth Ward, and on Second street,
nearLock No.l _Pittsburgh, Pa.

Families and 'Manufacturers supplied with the
bert article ofCoal or Coke at the lowest cashrates.

Orders left at any of their ,offices will receive
prompt attention. • •

4-ICIUMIONG & HUTCHINSON,
• . Successors to

ic HILADELPIDLAANDYOUGHIOGHENY POAL CO..
ifINERS,SHIPPERS ANDDEALERS, BYRAIL.
NOAD AND RIVER, of superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Ocoee and Yard—FOOT OP TRY STREET', near

the GssWorks..

SAFETY FIRE JACKET

sEcournir AND COMFORT FOR
THE TRAVELING COMMUNITY.

J. B, HARRIS' SAFETY FIRE JACKET,
CurHeater and Moderator,

For SMOKE AND HOT AIR FLUES, dispensing
with the use of Stoves and Fires in or about _the
Passenger or Baggage Cars, with the attachment tograduate the beat to any temperature that may bedesired without the possibility of tiring the car or
ears to which the Jacket may be attached.Hairing obtained of the United States Letters Pat-
ent for a Safety Jacket which is warranted toresistthe moat intense beat that maybe sdplied to it inthe positionand purpose for which it is intended.Itis a sure protection from accidents byfire, origi-nating from defective flues,. or where iron pipes areused as conductois for smoke or beat. It is appli.plluableto all piping that may become ovetheated,and is warranted to give perfect-satisfaction wherewoodor other combustible material may be placed
in close proximity thereto. I am now ready to ap-ply my invention to stores, dwellings, facteries,ships, steambin.ts, railroad cars, &c.. whereverpipes as conductors are made dangerous by beingoverheated and security deslied. I will sell, on ap-plication, rights to manufacture or to use the aboveinvention; also, territorial rights, to such LP maywish to engagein selling priv7eges, either by Stateorcounty.

J. B. HARRIS..41W0ftice at the "NE PLUS ULTRA PAINTWORKS," corner of Morris street and the Alleghe-ny Valle Railroad, Ninth Ward, Pittsburgh, Pa.

1:1:$ 3 11 V tZielzir-Vi b if-N $4el
FIOLMES, BELL & CO"

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
i.

BlTTssunianr.
Kano ',foram of HEAVY, MEDIUM and . L'ffi:l2

Amigos AND XAO.NOLIA

SHF.ETINGS AND BATTING.

PAINTERS.

WILL. S. TAYLOR,

PAINTER. No. 46OHIO STREET, Allegheny.

Thankful for the former very liberal petronagebe.
stowed upon me, I assure my Mends and the public
generally that, In ihe future se in.the pDast, I shall
endeavor diligently to merita contlndsnce of the
Om% and mu be always at the shop :Igom I to 9

and tram 1to ar. rayll4l4

INSURANCE

Ell

INSURE YOUR LIFE EV THE

GUARIDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.
No. 102 BROADWAY.

ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASEIG, OVER
$1,000,000.

This Compan Is the Guardian of a 'Sacred Fund.which is to provide for the WidOw and the Father-less, with the least iiosslble burden to the Insured.'

All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.
Liberal modes for the payMent of Premiums.

policies:Non-forfeitingby theirterms. The'EntireProfits ofthe Company divired equitably among thsinsured. Last heturn of Prenuum, FIFTY P'EllCLNT.

E. V. Ilaughawont,
William Wilkins,
Julius 0. Pratt.

itliam.W. Wright,
Charles J. Starr,
William Alien,
Geo; W. Curer, IUeo. T. Hope,

! Johk H. Sherwood,
Edward H. Wright.,
Geo: W. garlee,
Wm. L. Coggswell.

WALTONAL PECKHAM! President.
HENRY.V. GAHAtiAN, Secretary.
LUCIUS MeADA.II, Actuary.. •

pPRECTOBB:
Hon. JohnA. D!x,
Hon, James Harper,
John J. Crane,
William T. Hooker,

M. Verrailye, •
Chas. G. Rockwood,
Hon. Geo. Opdyke,
Minot C Morgan,
Thorns s Rigney,
BenJ. B. Sherman,
Aaron Arnol,
Itich'd H. Bowne,

J. BATES. WITTULLIN,
GENERAL,,A9ENT FOR WIMTERN,PENNA,
Room No. 2, Bank of Commerce Bond..
ing, corner of Sixth and Wood streets, '

3PIT'rSI3ITRG.33, PA.
air-Agents wanted. Apply as above.

BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA,

Office In Franklin Sayings Bank Buildings,

No. 413,01110 St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Mentorswellknown to thecommunity, who trust by fair dealing
to merit a share of your patronage. - . _

HENRY IRWIN-
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President:
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS: •
Henry Irwin, D. L. Patterson, Henry Gerwig,
Geo. R. Riddle,; Jacob Franz. Oottleib Faaa,
Simon Drum, IJ. B. Smith, Jacob .Rush
W. M. Stewart, Ch. P. Whiston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lautner, H. J. Zlnkand, !Jeremiah Ko ens

api0:03.5

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OF THE OITY OP ALLEGHENY..

Office, In ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDDZO. ,

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, PresldontJAS. E. STEVENSON. Secretary.

DIRECTORS: •

A. H. English 10.H.P.Wi1lleuns,Jno. Thoinpson
Jno. A. Myler, Pas. Lockhart, Joe. Myers,
Jae. L. Graham,ttobt, Lea, C. C. Boyle,
Jno. Brown, Jr.lGeo: Gerst, Jacob Kopp.

inh2Sin3t

'WESTERN -INSURANCE CORI..
PANYA./F PITTSBURGH.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, GeneralAgent.

Office, 921 Water street, Spang Sc Co.'s Want-house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
Wlll inureagainst all kinds of Fire and Marino

Risks. A home. institution, managed by .Direotors
who are well known to the community, and who are
determined by promptness and liberality to main.
tain thecharacter which they have assumed, as of-
fering the best protection to those who desire to beInsured.

DIEN.CTOES: . .

Alexander Simick, Joon R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., . Chas. J. Clarke, .
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick,Andrew Acklen, Phillip Reymer,
David, M. Long, Wm. Morrison;
D. Ihmsen. . noW

pENNSYLVANIA
INSURAN€E COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH

OFFICE, No. 167‘6 WOOD STREET, BANK OFCOMMERCE BUILDING.
This is a Home Company, and insures against loessby Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.C.- C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HUGH McELHENY. Secretary.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick,
JacobPainter,
Josiah Ring,
Jaal H. Hopkins,
Henry Sproul,

George Wilson,
Geo. W. Evans,
J. C. Lappe,
J. C. Flelner,
John Voegt.ley,
A. Ammon.

pDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRI.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 435 & 431 CHESTNITT ST., liras 51a

Charles Jr.--Bancker,
TobiasWagner,
Samuel Grant, •
Jacob R. Smith,
f" eorgc W. Richards,

CHARLES G. BAN
EDW. C. DALE, Vi
W. C. STEELE. Sec:

: J. GDE'
North West corner

mh29:wls

IliOidecai H., Loafs
David S. Brown,
IsaacLea,
EdwardDale, .
George FaC.tes.

JKER, President.
lee President.

rhird and Wood Streets.

A LLEGRIENY INSURANCE CON.
„CA, PANY OF PITTSBCROIL
OFFICE, No. 37 EIFTH'STREET, BANK BLOCK

Insures against all kinds ofFire and Marine
JOHN IRWIN, JR., President.
JOHN D. WOOED, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL. Secretary.
CAPT. WM! DEAN, General Agent.

DIHECTORBt
Crpt. Wm. Dean,
B. L. Fahnestocir
W. H, Everson,;
Robert B. Davis,
Francis Sellers,
Capt. J. T:Stockdale.

John Irwin, Ji.,
John D. McCord,
0. G. Hussey,
HarrerChllds,
T. J. kiosklnson,
Charles Hays,

PEOPLES, INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

OFFICE, N. E. CORNERWOOD & FIFTEt BIS.
A Home Oompany, taking Fire and Marine Maki.

- DISZCTORS:WM.-Phillips, Capt. John L.Rhoads.
JohnWatt, Samuel P. Shrleer, .
John E. Parke,CharlesArbuckle,
Capt. James Idiller, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. Van Kirk, Wm. F. Lang,
James I). Verner' Samuel McCricks/I

WM. PHILLIPS, President.JOHN WATT, Vice President.
W. F. GARDNER.. Secretary.
()Apr. JAB. GORDON. General Agent

MEDICAL

MANHOOD: HOW LOST ! HOW
RESTORED ',tut pubtiletat tu seafed *nod-

.!Ve Price, six cents. A LECTURE ON THE
NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical 'Cure of
ftermatorrlmea, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary
Emissions, Sexual Debility and impedimenta to Mar-
riage generally; _Nervousness., Consumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mental and.Physical Incapaetw,-/-
milting from SelfAbuse, de" Robt. J.
Well. M. D. author of the "Omen Book," gc„
BOON TO THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS," beat
ander seal, in a plainenveloPe, toany address,

CHAS nreceiptof strcents,lor fwistagestamps,
to .J. C. KLINE Co, MI BOWERY
NEWYORK. POSTOFFICE BOX 4588. Also Dr.
Culverwellts "Marriage Glade." prict 25 cents,

mys:rawT
•

-Nil AN H 00D.”_—Another New
Iyl MEDICAL PAMPHI.ET, !Vow the pen of

I/R.l.:Pune. The Medical Times says of thlswork:
•.111111 valuable treatise on the cau-e and cure of
premature decline, shows how health is Impaired
threughsecret abuses ofyouth and manhood, and
how easily regained. It gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments tomarriage, the rause and effects
ofnervousdebility, slid the remedies therefor." A
pocket edition ofthe above will be to worded on
.receipt of $l5 cents, by addrtssing Doctor CUR-
TIS, No. 58 North Charles etreet, BM
jyU:tl . •

PAPER.
1101!ITTSBURGH PAPER • MANE..
A. FACTORING COMPANY, Manufacturers

PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS,
CLINTON MILLLSTROBENVILLk. OHIO.

. BRIGHTON MII4r-NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

OFFICE AND WABEHOOBE,

1)10.82411rd Street,Pittsburgh, Its.
•

OrrieWUS—AUGUST HARTJEA _Presitterit.
-

JNO.' B. LIVINGSTON, 'Treasurer.
SAMUEL RIDDLE. Secret:7Y.

Druiteroue—Aagrat Hartle, Jain 'Atwell, S. El
B.lruark, .1011/1 B. Ltritketit9.-r.

Qua piaci forPape! Stock. 2 jamas


